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II.
III.

IV.

V.

a. Jana Mathews (Chair, faculty)
b. Sarah Parsloe (Secretary, Faculty)
c. Raghabendra KC (SHIP subcommittee chair, Faculty)
d. Nancy Niles
e. Jonathan Harwell
f. Wisly Zephir (Student Rep)
Call to Order
Approval of Minutes
a. KC moves
b. Jonathan seconds—minutes approved
Committee Reports
a. Recycling Committee Challenge: Jana and Nancy are trying to be included on
recycling meetings, but have not been consistently included on emails
Old Business
a. Revisions to SLC Handbook
i. Jana asks if we have too many committee members—13 included,
divisional representation, five staff and three students
1. Nancy agrees that we would be more efficient
2. Jonathan suggests that it is harder to pull together a meeting
3. Membership Change: 3 faculty, 3 staff, 3 students (at minimum);
starts academic year 2022-2023 to prevent lack of overlap
a. Doesn’t count Karla—she is permanent, ex officio
b. Staff representation could come from wherever
c. Process question: what would the process of selecting
staff members?
i. Jana will send this to Student Affairs for their
feedback
4. SHIP Changes:
a. Quarterly funding cycles officially implemented
b. Summer experiences will be reviewed on a case-by-base
basis
c. chair presents applications for
discussion/approval/rejection; emails applicants with
decision
d. made the term “SHIP Budget Manager” consistent
throughout the document
e. added responsibility: SHIP Budget Manager will collect
students’ post-experience reflections
f. Application changes
i. Applications are required to submit a document of
acceptance to a conference/workshop

ii. Following Giselda’s recommendations, removed
non-Rollins study abroad as a funded option
iii. Following CLP recommendations, removed summer
internships as a funded option
1. Fall and spring internships may be removed
if CLP secures additional funding
iv. Following CLCE recommendation, communitybased research was added
v. Discussion: why do we not fund international
competitive workshops?
1. Committee agrees to remove this
restriction
vi. Shifted from a blog post to a 500-word reflection
essay—aligned with other programs, and the blog
post would not likely be approved by Marketing
vii. Proposition: Chair might push forward remarkable
applications to Marketing for promotion
viii. Added estimated number of words per each
application question
ix. Add “Have you applied for a SHIP grant before;” list
title of project and outcome—allows us to track
who is applying, who gets funded, and encourages
students to review their previous applications for
improvement

VI.

b. Ongoing Tasks
i. Create a webpage that centralizes all sources of funding
1. Include a FAQ section
ii. Institutionalizing sources of funding for SHIP
1. Goal: 20 domestic experience @S600 each=$1200
2. KC notes that we should keep this conservative so that, once all of
this is used, we can justifying requesting more
3. KC asks if we can get data about how many total applications have
been submitted (not just accepted) to make the case for funding
Adjournment

